
 
 

Quarterly Issues/Programs List 
KWED Radio 2nd Quarter 2022 

 
This is a list of the significant issues responded to by radio station KWED, Seguin, Texas during 
the most recent quarter. The list is by no means exhaustive and does not include all of the news 
and public service content provided by our station on a daily basis. The order, in which the issues 
appear, does not reflect any priority or significance. The items are listed in chronological order by 
air date. 
 

April 2, 2022 
Community Service/Historical Projects 
Saturday Topic  
 
Dr. Tom Dekunder, of the Guadalupe County Historical Commission, joins us on the program 
today. Guadalupe County is one of the fastest growing counties in the nation. As new housing, 
commercial and industrial developments go up, what happens to the literally hundreds of 
cemeteries that dot various parts of the county. It's a real problem that has already occurred in 
the norther portion of the county. Bodies have been moved, and the history of some of those 
cemeteries may be getting lost. Dr. Dekunder is here today to talk about what they are doing to 
perserve the cemeteries, which include small family plots, slave cemeteries and large 
community cemeteries that have all but been abandoned. 38:15 
 
April 9, 2022 
Public Health/Medical 
Saturday Topic  
 
Hospice Director Phillip Saenz joins us this morning on the Saturday Topic. Saenz will discuss 
the services offered by Guadalupe Regional Hospice Services, and how hospice help patients 
and their families deal with end-of-life issues.           22:23 
 
April 9, 2022 
Public/Community Service  
Saturday Topic  
 
Kelly Scheivelbein and Dennis Clarkson, from the Seguin Sunrise Rotary Club, join us this week 
on the Saturday Topic. They will discuss their scholarship program that focuses on a wide range 
of students from Seguin and Navarro high schools. The scholarships are unique because they 
are given starting in the students' freshman year of high school. It's a way to encourage kids to 
stay in school and to keep their grades up. They will also discuss their fundraising Bash, which 
helps to raise money for their scholarship fund.            14:20 
 
April 16, 2022  
Arts & Culture/Film/Entertainment 



Saturday Topic  
 
Filmaker Joe O'Connell is here to talk about his documentary Rondo and Bob.  It's a fascinating 
story about the life of filmaker Robert Burns, who claim to fame was his work on the original 
Texas Chainsaw Massacre. Burns eventually moved to Seguin. O'Connell helps people to 
understand Burns life and for the visions that he created on screen, and his fascination with one 
of most unusual characters in American Cinema. A free screening of the documentary will be 
held this weekend at the Palace Theatre.  20:07 
 
April 16, 2022  
Public/Community Service 
Saturday Topic  
 
Kelly Scheivelbein and Dennis Clarkson, from the Seguin Sunrise Rotary Club, join us this week 
on the Saturday Topic. They will discuss their scholarship program that focuses on a wide range 
of students from Seguin and Navarro high schools. The scholarships are unique because they 
are given starting in the students' freshman year of high school. It's a way to encourage kids to 
stay in school and to keep their grades up. They will also discuss their fundraising Bash, which 
helps to raise money for their scholarship fund.            14:20 
 
April 23, 2022  
Public/Community Service 
Saturday Topic  
 
Bill Klingemann, Bill Ermel and Pat Sagebiel from the Seguin Noon Lions Club are back. They 
join us today to talk about next Thursday's Spring Fling at the Silver Center. The drive-thru 
event, won't include the popular bug races because of COVID concerns, but the raffle and pork 
steak dinner are back. The group will discuss how folks can help support the service club and its 
fight against childhood blindness. The local club regularly conducts KidSight visits to local 
schools. The screen the eyes of children using a special device that can provide early detection 
for a number of eye disease.           10:52 
 
April 23, 2022  
Public Policy 
Saturday Topic  
 
The city of Seguin is working with a firm to develop both a comprehensive plan and a downtown 
master plan all at the same time. The concurrent and ambitious projects take a look at nearly 
every aspect of life in Seguin, and try to come up with vision for the city's future. Project 
Manager Chance Sparks, an urban planner at Freese and Nichols, provided an update on the 
work that the company has done up to this point. Sparks says they wanted to check-in with the 
council to make sure that they were on the right track. We'll present a portion of Sparks 
presentation, so that you can stay connected to this important work.           33:18 
 
April 30, 2022 
Public Health/Medical 
Saturday Topic  
 
Hospice Director Phillip Saenz joins us this morning on the Saturday Topic. Saenz will discuss 
the services offered by Guadalupe Regional Hospice Services, and how hospice help patients 
and their families deal with end-of-life issues.           22:23 



 
May 7,  2022  
Public Policy 
Saturday Topic  
 
The city of Seguin is working with a firm to develop both a comprehensive plan and a downtown 
master plan all at the same time. The concurrent and ambitious projects take a look at nearly 
every aspect of life in Seguin, and try to come up with vision for the city's future. Project 
Manager Chance Sparks, an urban planner at Freese and Nichols, provided an update on the 
work that the company has done up to this point. Sparks says they wanted to check-in with the 
council to make sure that they were on the right track. We'll present a portion of Sparks 
presentation, so that you can stay connected to this important work.           33:18 
 
May 14,  2022  
Public Policy 
Saturday Topic  
 
The city of Seguin is working with a firm to develop both a comprehensive plan and a downtown 
master plan all at the same time. The concurrent and ambitious projects take a look at nearly 
every aspect of life in Seguin, and try to come up with vision for the city's future. Project 
Manager Chance Sparks, an urban planner at Freese and Nichols, provided an update on the 
work that the company has done up to this point. Sparks says they wanted to check-in with the 
council to make sure that they were on the right track. We'll present a portion of Sparks 
presentation, so that you can stay connected to this important work.           33:18 
 
May 21, 2022  
Public Health/Medical 
Saturday Topic  
 
Hospice Director Phillip Saenz joins us this morning on the Saturday Topic. Saenz will discuss 
the services offered by Guadalupe Regional Hospice Services, and how hospice help patients 
and their families deal with end-of-life issues.           22:23 
 
May 28, 2022 
Policing/Public Policy/Governance 
Saturday Topic  
 
Our Saturday Topic features a conversation with Seguin Police Chief Terry Nichols. Nichols is 
leaving soon. We'll talk about the next chapter in his life, police work in general, and how he 
sees the world during some very trying times.  
 
June 4, 2022 
Policing/Public Policy/Governance 
Saturday Topic  
 
Our Saturday Topic features a conversation with Seguin Police Chief Terry Nichols. Nichols is 
leaving soon. We'll talk about the next chapter in his life, police work in general, and how he 
sees the world during some very trying times.  
 
June 11, 2022  
Arts & Culture/Music/Community Service 



Saturday Topic  
 
Today's Saturday Topic program on KWED features a look at the TLU's Community Music 
Academy. The CMA is bringing music into the lives of children here in Seguin, through it's 
strings and vocal programs. Kids are learning to play violin, cello, guitar and other string 
instruments. And they are also getting a chance to perfom in the youth choir.  The TLU 
Community Music Academy is doing all that and more. In fact, they have a number of special 
summer programs and academies being offered, and there's still time to get your kids signed 
up.  CMA Director Shareen Vader (vah-duhr) and Summer Music Academy Camp Director Will 
Hayter (Hate-uhr) will join us on the program to discuss CMA's history, the many programs it 
offers, and provide a look at its plans for this summer.   27:28 
 
June 18, 2022  
Arts & Culture/Music/Community Service 
Saturday Topic  
 
Today's Saturday Topic program on KWED features a look at the TLU's Community Music 
Academy. The CMA is bringing music into the lives of children here in Seguin, through it's 
strings and vocal programs. Kids are learning to play violin, cello, guitar and other string 
instruments. And they are also getting a chance to perfom in the youth choir.  The TLU 
Community Music Academy is doing all that and more. In fact, they have a number of special 
summer programs and academies being offered, and there's still time to get your kids signed 
up.  CMA Director Shareen Vader (vah-duhr) and Summer Music Academy Camp Director Will 
Hayter (Hate-uhr) will join us on the program to discuss CMA's history, the many programs it 
offers, and provide a look at its plans for this summer.   27:28 
 
June 25, 2022  
News/Public Affairs/Public Service 
Saturday Topic  
 
The first ever Seguin Today podcast airs today on KWED. The podcast is produced once a 
month by KWED, and it's tied to the stories and features that are included in our monthly 
magazine, Seguin Today. The podcast can normally be accessed on our website seguintoday, 
on Spotify and soon on iTunes. Guests include Pulitzer Prize winning journalist Lisa Falkenberg 
and our Pecantown update, featuring Tess Coody. Our hosts are Lizz Daniels and Jarred 
Kindles. 42:16 
 
 


